Town of Westford
Planning Department
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
Tel: 978 692 5524

Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging
Stations Working Group
To: Economic Development Committee
From: Sierra Pelletier, Assistant Planner
Re: Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Stations Working Group
Date: November 10, 2021

On September 20, 2021, the Planning Board voted to establish a Working Group to
explore the needs and feasibility of electric vehicle (EV) charging stations throughout town.
Based on the underlying demand for vehicle charging, the Group will advise the Planning Board
on an action plan with clear, obtainable objectives, including but not limited to any necessary
regulatory changes, implementation processes, and funding strategies.
The Working Group held its kick-off meeting on November 9th. The next meeting will be held
December 7th at 6:30pm in Town Hall, and the Group plans to meet every 4 weeks on a Tuesday
evening (with exceptions if there are significant conflicts).
The Working Group seeks a representative from the Economic Development Committee, who
should reach out to the Planning Office if interested. While there are a sufficient number of other
volunteers for the Group, if any residents feel strongly about joining the Group or would like to
provide input on the matter, they are encouraged to also reach out to the Planning Office at 978692-5524 or spelletier@westfordma.gov.
Thank you for your time and assistance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sierra Pelletier
Joan Bennett; Cheryl Serpe
Jeffrey Morrissette; Joseph Giniewicz
RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Wednesday, November 10, 2021 10:28:05 AM
Memo to EDC 2021-11-10.docx

Hi Joan,
Thank you very much. I’ve attached a memo to EDC which includes a summary of goals, if you
wouldn’t mind including it at the meeting.
Please let me know if you need anything else.
Best,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Joan Bennett <jbennett@westfordma.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 10:16 AM
To: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>; Cheryl Serpe <CSerpe@westfordma.gov>
Cc: Jeffrey Morrissette <jmorrissette@westfordma.gov>; Joseph Giniewicz
<jginiewicz@westfordma.gov>
Subject: Re: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Sierra, I will put it on the agenda for the November 18th EDC meeting. Can you tell me what
the goal of this working group is? Joan Bennett
From: Sierra Pelletier
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 8:55:16 AM
To: Joan Bennett; Cheryl Serpe
Cc: Jeffrey Morrissette; Joseph Giniewicz
Subject: RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Good morning,
The new Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Working Group had their kick-off meeting last night. The
Group would like to see if anyone on the EDC would be interested in serving on this Group. We plan
to meet roughly every four weeks on a Tuesday, and our next meeting is December 7th.
Could this be a discussion item on an upcoming EDC agenda to see if anyone is interested?

Thank you,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Sierra Pelletier
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 12:32 PM
To: Joan Bennett <jbennett@westfordma.gov>
Cc: Jeffrey Morrissette <jmorrissette@westfordma.gov>; Joseph Giniewicz
<jginiewicz@westfordma.gov>
Subject: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Good afternoon,
Recent discussions at Planning Board meetings regarding electric vehicle (EV) charging stations
resulted in a vote last night to establish an EV Charging Stations Working Group. During discussion,
the Board stated their preference for including someone from EDC. Below is a charge for the group
and a list of potential members. I am reaching out to see if someone on the EDC may be interested
in joining this Working Group. Would the EDC consider placing this on an upcoming agenda?
Purpose:
The Electric Vehicle (EV) Stations Working Group will collectively engage Westford stakeholders to
explore the needs and feasibility to provide the necessary network of stations to support the
demand for vehicle charging throughout town. Based on the underlying demand for vehicle
charging, the Group will ultimately be responsible for advising the Planning Board regarding the
development of an action plan with clear, obtainable objectives, including but not limited to any
necessary regulatory changes, implementation processes and funding strategies as necessary.
Potential Group Members:
Representative from Planning Board
Representative of Clean Energy & Sustainability Committee
Representative of Healthy Westford Committee
Representative from Economic Development Committee
Two to three members of the general public
Assistant Planner (advisory or member)
Assistant Town Manager (advisory only)
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out.
Best,

Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Donald Galya
Sierra Pelletier; William Harman
Chauncy Chu
Re: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Friday, November 19, 2021 4:51:37 PM

OK. We'll discuss it and get back to you one way or the other.
From: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2021 8:06 AM
To: Don Galya <wave900@msn.com>; William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Barrett <CBarrett@westfordma.gov>; Chauncy Chu <k1ope@msn.com>
Subject: RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Hi Don,
The Group could discuss our meeting times at the upcoming meeting to see if we could
accommodate, if there is a member of the Committee interested in joining. Would you mind still
seeing if anyone would be interested, if we’re able to accommodate?
Thank you,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Donald Galya <wave900@msn.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 5:35 PM
To: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>; William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Barrett <CBarrett@westfordma.gov>; Chauncy Chu <k1ope@msn.com>
Subject: Re: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Sierra - Thanks for the responses. Healthy Westford always has its meeting on the first
Tuesday of the month. The time has changed a bit from time to time, but right now we are
doing virtual meetings at 6:30pm. The next meeting is scheduled for Dec. 7. Unfortunately
that's exactly at the same time as your next meeting.  
Another complication is that we used to have an environmental subgroup, but I believe that
everyone in that subgroup has left the committee.
Bill - Do you have any corrections or additions to any of that?

Don
From: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>
Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 8:22 AM
To: Don Galya <wave900@msn.com>; William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Barrett <CBarrett@westfordma.gov>; Chauncy Chu <k1ope@msn.com>
Subject: RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Hi Don,
Thank you. I’m sure you’re all quite busy so I appreciate you taking any time. Please see my
responses below in red and let me know if you have any other questions.
Best,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Donald Galya <wave900@msn.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 8:12 AM
To: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>; William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Barrett <CBarrett@westfordma.gov>
Subject: Re: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Hi Sierra - We did discuss the EV charging station working group at the last Healthy Westford
meeting. Unfortunately, we had a long list of items on the agenda and we didn't have a lot of
time to address this item. I will suggest it as an agenda item for the next meeting. In
the meantime, here are a few questions that might help to define things:
- How often will the working group meet? roughly every 4 weeks on a Tuesday. The next
meeting is 12/7
- Will the meetings be virtual or in person? At what time? at 6:30pm, in person at town hall,
unless extenuating circumstances require virtual. One of our group members is away on
business for up to a year and calls in on the phone, but I believe it’s most proper to avoid
having additional call-ins or a mixed-virtual-in person situation
- Do we know how many EVs are currently owned by town residents? One of the group
members is researching this for our next meeting
- Is the objective to meet just the needs of residents or also others who work and visit the

town? This is a great question. The group plans to revise the charge statement for the next
meeting, and this is certainly something that could be discussed. The general idea is to meet
the needs of those in town, but this can include those who work in and visit the town
- Will the focus be just on town properties or will it include private properties (e.g. shopping
centers, condo/apartment complexes, business parks)?  The focus will include all of the above.
Charging stations were recently installed at town hall, which you may already be aware of. The
group is exploring business and residential chargers as well as any potential regulation
updates around these
- Who is leading the working group? (It might be helpful to invite them to the next Healthy
Westford meeting.) I am the primary staff contact for the group, and Chauncey Chu is the
chair (I have copied him). When is your next meeting?
Bill - Could you make sure that this item in on the agenda for the next meeting and invite the
working group leader once we identify them?  
Thanks.
Don
From: Chris Barrett <CBarrett@westfordma.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 8:19 PM
To: Sierra Pelletier <spelletier@westfordma.gov>
Cc: Don Galya <wave900@msn.com>
Subject: Re: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Hi Sierra,
I have not been a a member of the Healthy Westford Committee for several years. I have
another email for Bill (harmanwh@verizon.net) and have forwarded your email to that
address. I have also cc'd Don Galya on this reply. Don is on the Healthy Westford
Committee and might be interested in this opportunity or know if another Healthy
Westford member who might be.
Thanks,
Chris

From: Sierra Pelletier
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 1:39 PM
To: Chris Barrett
Subject: RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Good afternoon Chris,
I have been trying to get in touch with the Healthy Westford Committee, but I believe the
chair has been missing my emails or has been rather busy. It was suggested to me that I try
contacting you. Kindly see the emails below regarding the Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Working Group. Is it possible to have a discussion item on an upcoming Committee agenda to
see if anyone is interested?
Thank you for your assistance,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Sierra Pelletier
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 8:57 AM
To: William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeffrey Morrissette <jmorrissette@westfordma.gov>; Joseph Giniewicz
<jginiewicz@westfordma.gov>
Subject: RE: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Good morning,
The new Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Working Group had their kick-off meeting last
night. The Group would like to see if anyone on the Healthy Westford Committee would be
interested in serving on this Group. We plan to meet roughly every four weeks on a Tuesday,
and our next meeting is December 7th.
Could this be a discussion item on an upcoming Committee agenda to see if anyone is
interested?
Thank you,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524
From: Sierra Pelletier
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 12:39 PM
To: William Harman <harmanwh@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeffrey Morrissette <jmorrissette@westfordma.gov>; Joseph Giniewicz
<jginiewicz@westfordma.gov>

Subject: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Good afternoon,
Recent discussions at Planning Board meetings regarding electric vehicle (EV) charging
stations resulted in a vote on 9/20 to establish an EV Charging Stations Working Group.
During discussion, the Board stated their preference for including someone from the Healthy
Westford Committee. Below is a charge for the group and a list of potential members. I am
reaching out to see if someone on this committee may be interested in joining this Working
Group. Would the committee consider placing this on an upcoming agenda? I understand there
is a meeting next Tuesday evening.
Purpose:
The Electric Vehicle (EV) Stations Working Group will collectively engage Westford
stakeholders to explore the needs and feasibility to provide the necessary network of stations
to support the demand for vehicle charging throughout town. Based on the underlying demand
for vehicle charging, the Group will ultimately be responsible for advising the Planning Board
regarding the development of an action plan with clear, obtainable objectives, including but
not limited to any necessary regulatory changes, implementation processes and funding
strategies as necessary.
Potential Group Members:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Representative from Planning Board
Representative of Clean Energy & Sustainability Committee
Representative of Healthy Westford Committee
Representative from Economic Development Committee
Two to three members of the general public
Assistant Planner (advisory or member)
Assistant Town Manager (advisory only)

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out.
Best,
Sierra Pelletier
Assistant Planner
Town of Westford
55 Main Street
Westford, MA 01886
spelletier@westfordma.gov
978.692.5524

All email messages and attached content sent from and to this email account are public
records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
See http://www.sec.state.ma.us/pre/preidx.htm.

All email messages and attached content sent from and to this email account are public

records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
See http://www.sec.state.ma.us/pre/preidx.htm.

All email messages and attached content sent from and to this email account are public
records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
See http://www.sec.state.ma.us/pre/preidx.htm.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chauncey Chu
Sierra Pelletier
EV Charging Stations Working Group Items for Meeting of Dec 07, 2021
Tuesday, November 23, 2021 10:06:11 AM
EVWG Meeting Agenda Dec 07 2021.docx
Purpose from Applicable Sections.docx

Morning Sierra
Attached is a suggested agenda for our working group meeting this coming Tuesday, Dec 07.
Also, included are the pertinent goals from three sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Planning Board’s Purpose of the Working Group
Westford Climate Road Map, Nov 2021 version
Work Plan from Sierra Pelletier.
A lot of good information is in the EV Policy Toolkit provided by you in the November,
2021 Planning Board packet.

Using your Work Plan as a starting point, let's see how our discussion goes:
1. Conduct surveys to quantify the needs and feasibility of charging stations.
a. Individuals
b. Land owners
c. Business owners
d. Commercial developers
e. Municipal properties
f. Economic Development Committee
2. Forecasts of growth of EV’s in town.
3. Provide a link to materials provided in the Roadmap of education/resources of EV’s and
charging stations.
4. Complete an inventory of charging stations in Westford.
5. Research best practices of other towns on their approaches to charging stations.
6. Determine what the Westford and surrounding town’s building
codes/regulations/parking requirements are for charging stations.
As this further develops, we can then address:
1. Supplement the Roadmap with suggestions on locations
2. Local zoning
a. Levels of charging stations
b. Permitted districts/zones
c. Incentives/restrictions

3. Other items in the EV Policy Toolkit provided by Sierra.
Would appreciate any comments on the above.
Should/can this message be distributed to the committee prior to our meeting?
Thanks, and enjoy your Thanksgiving.
Chauncey
k1ope@msn.com
(978) 692-1977

Purpose from Applicable Sections

Review of the Planning Board’s Purpose of the EV Stations Working Group
1. Explore the needs and feasibility of charging stations.
2. To support the demand.
3. Develop action plan for the Planning Board with clear, obtainable objectives.
a. Regulatory changes
b. Implementation process
c. Funding strategies.
Per the Westford Climate Roadmap, November, 2021 - T2. Page 23
1. Establish plans to require or incentivize installation of publicly available EV
charging stations.
2. To identify priority locations.
3. Update local zoning to facilitate permitting for publicly available Level II and
Fast-DC charging stations.
4. Update local zoning regulations to facilitate permitting of Level 2 charging
stations for home use.
5. Partner with EV information resources, EV advocacy groups, and EV
charging vendors to assist residents in the investigation and
acquisition/installation of Level 2 EVSE of for home use.
6. Update local zoning regulations to facilitate shared charging infrastructure
for multi-family condo/rental properties.
Work Plan from Sierra Pelletier
Tasks/Scope: conduct research, engage with stakeholders, gather public opinion,
explore zoning bylaw updates if research leads to perceived feasibility.
1. Comprehensive plan and/or study a. At Planning Board level: Gather public
opinion and input (survey, public meetings)
2. Outreach to one or two major commercial developers in Town, i.e., plazas
& Route 110 area
3. Inventory of what local communities have EV chargers, how they acquired
them, and how they are functioning

4.
5.

6.

7.

a. Example: Juniper Networks in town has a couple universal level 2 EV
chargers in their parking lot
b. Example: Littleton has Tesla-only chargers
c. Consider infrastructure at public properties like town hall, schools,
library.
d. Consult with NMCOG
e. See Methuen and Ipswich as examples.
Add definitions and new sections for EV stations
Allow certain level charging stations in certain districts, by right or special
permit – update use table. Example: Level 1 and 2 by right in all/certain
districts; Level 3 allowed by right or by special permit in certain districts,
often business/industrial d. Consider mandated vs incentivized vs optional
What types of development? 1. MCP only, or smaller commercial
developments as well? 2. Types of businesses/uses? E.g., drug stores have
quick in-and-out so would they be appropriate there? More appropriate at
larger shopping stores, hotels, and sit-down restaurants? 3. Multi-family
projects? What size? 4. Redevelopment? 5. Single-family residential?
Define review process for different situations: new construction,
retrofitting existing properties, residential vs commercial/industrial f. Lay
out design criteria, including location, signage, maintenance, accessibility,
etc.
a. Set a minimum and/or maximum number or percentage of spaces
allowed per lot i. Example: Methuen has no minimum, but a
maximum of 10% of total parking spaces h. Consider how they relate
to parking requirements i. Example: Methuen counts EV stations as ½
of a space toward parking count.

LEAD BY EXAMPLE:

GO GREEN WITH
NATIONAL GRID.
Don’t follow – be an environmental leader.
Partner with us to set up NEW electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations at your business or property.
For additional details and a program application
contact EVNATIONALGRID@NationalGrid.com

We can help

you save money. By adding charging stations, you will
be positioned at the top of the pack as a company or multi-family residence committed to
sustainability. Plus, you’ll be seen as someone who cares about your customers, employees
and tenants.
Don’t miss out on this opportunity while this program lasts.

Become

a VISIONARY

Charging stations are among the most visible ways to show that
you care about the future. This state-of-the-art amenity protects
the environment for generations to come, and will establish you
as an environmental leader.
•

We help you with costs by funding up to 100 percent
of electrical infrastructure and installation*.

•

We help you select charging station equipment through our
qualified equipment list.

•

We help you attract customers, retain employees or make
your rental property more attractive than other properties.

•

We help you distinguish your company as an environmental
sustainability leader in your community, with customers, and
with your employees and tenants.

•

We help you support Massachusetts and Rhode Island’s
clean air goals.

* Funding available for approved projects

“The global fleet of electric vehicles is likely to
more than triple to 13 million by the end of the
decade from 3.7 million last year…”
- Bloomberg, May 30, 2018
“Emission regulations, gas prices and concerns about
climate change are driving the appeal of electric cars
worldwide.” - Chicago Tribune, June 4, 2018

47%

Compound annual growth
in U.S. electric vehicle sales
in the workplace

91%
Positive feedback from
employees regarding
workplace charging

600%

Increase in likelihood for
employees to drive electric
vehicles when employers
install chargers

Sources CleanTechnica, U.S.
Department of Energy

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

STEP

1

National Grid will outline the EV program including
our investment in charging infrastructure.

Here’s
how it
works.

STEP

2

STEP

3

STEP

4

SITE ASSESSMENT
You and your vendor will perform
a site assessment, including the
location and number of charging
stations and selecting from our
qualified equipment list.

CONSTRUCTION
For approved projects, the electrical
infrastructure will be funded by
National Grid. The charging station
will be owned by you, and installed
and activated by your vendor.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
You will be responsible for the ongoing
maintenance of the charging stations and
electricity costs (which you can choose
to pass on to EV drivers). The charging
equipment vendor will provide customer
service support to the EV drivers.

So take the

LEAD
and move forward!
ACTIVATE YOUR LEADERSHIP STATUS TODAY!
For additional details and a program application contact:
EVNATIONALGRID@NationalGrid.com

Don’t miss out. Leadership has benefits.
•

National Grid covers electrical infrastructure costs for approved projects.

•

You become an EV leader.

•

You attract customers and the public, maintain and attract employees and tenants.

•

With the addition of charging stations, your property becomes a head-turner.

This program supports Massachusetts and Rhode Island’s goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and National Grid’s commitment to advancing sustainable energy solutions.

EE7170 MA-RI (10/18)

Westford Zoning Bylaw: June 12, 2021

Appendix D:
Table of Parking Requirements

PRINCIPAL USE

REQUIRED PARKING SPACES

A. Residential Uses
1. Single-family dwelling

2 per dwelling unit

2. Conversion of dwelling

2 per dwelling unit

3. Open space residential development

2 per dwelling unit

4. Flexible development

2 per dwelling unit

5. Assisted living facility

As set forth in Section 7

B. Exempt and Institutional Uses
1. Use of land or structures for religious purposes

1 for each 3.5 sets

2. Use of land or structures for educational purposes on land owned or leased by the
commonwealth or any of its agencies, subdivisions or bodies politic or by a religious sect
or denomination, or by a nonprofit educational corporation

For elementary schools : 1 space for each teacher and each employee and 1 space per
classroom;
For secondary schools : 1 space for each teacher and each employee and 1 space for
each 4 students;
For college or other institutions of higher learning above the 12th grade : 1 space for each
3.5 seats in an auditorium or 1 for each 17 classroom seats, whichever is greater/plus one
space per employee on the largest shift

3. Child care facility in existing building

1 for each teacher and each other employee and 2 spaces per classroom

4. Child care facility in new building

1 space for each teacher and each other employee and 2 spaces per classroom

5. Cemetery

Not applicable

6. Municipal facility, excluding parking lots

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

7. Municipal parking lot

Not applicable

8. Essential services

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

9. Hospital or Clinic

2 per bed

C. Agricultural Uses
1. Use of land for the primary purpose of agriculture, horticulture, floriculture, or viticulture
on a pacel of more than five acres in area

Not applicable

Westford Zoning Bylaw: June 12, 2021

Appendix D:
Table of Parking Requirements

C. Agricultural Uses, cont'd

REQUIRED PARKING SPACES

2. Facility for the sale of produce, and wine and dairy products, provided that during the
months of June, July, August, and September of every year, or during the harvest season
of the primary crop, the majority of such products for sale, based on either gross sales
dollars or volume, have been produced by the owner of the land containing more than five
acres in area on which the facility is located

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

3. Greenhouse or nursery stand

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

4. Temporary greenhouse or stand

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

5. Storage of agricultural products at nonexempt operation

Not applicable

6. Boarding, renting and sale of animals on parcels of less than five acres

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

7. Boarding, renting and sale of horses on parcels less than five acres

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

8. Veterinary hospital or clinic

1 space per 200 square feet of gross floor area

D. Commercial Uses
D. (A) Retail Uses
1. Retail sales to the general public

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

2. Retail sales to industrial or commercial buyers

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

3. Retail sales of dairy products

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area

4. Retail sales or leasing of motor vehicles

1 space per 180 square feet of gross floor area, plus such additional spaces as may be
determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

D. (B) Motor Vehicle Services
1. Motor vehicle services

2 spaces per service bay, plus such additional spaces as may be determined by the
Planning Board during site plan review

2. Motor vehicle repair establishments

2 spaces per service bay, plus such additional spaces as may be determined by the
Planning Board during site plan review

D. (C) Other Commercial Uses
1. Nursing or convalescent home

3 per bed

2. Funeral home

1 for each two seats

3. Hotel

1 per 600 square feet of gross floor area

Westford Zoning Bylaw: June 12, 2021

Appendix D:
Table of Parking Requirements

D. (C) Other Commercial Uses, cont'd

REQUIRED PARKING SPACES

4. Restaurant

1 for each three seats

5. Restaurant, drive-in

Not applicable

6. Restaurant, fast-food

1 for each three seats

7. Business or professional office

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

8. Bank, financial agency

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

9. Printing establishment; newspaper

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

10. Nonexempt educational use

1 space for each teacher and each employee and 1 space for each 4 students

11. Nonprofit membership club

1 for each three seats

12. Indoor and outdoor commercial recreation

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

13. Winter commercial recreation

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

14. Horseback riding academy

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

15. Place of amusement or assembly

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

16. Indoor motion-picture establishment

1 for each three seats

17. Golf course; golf club

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

18. Personal service establishment

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

19. General service establishment

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

20. Planned commercial development

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

21. Commercial parking lot

Not applicable

22. Adult entertainment establishment

1 for each three seats

23. Massage establishment

Not applicable

24. Body art establishment

1 per 200 square feet of gross floor area

25. Bakery, laundry or dry cleaning plant not operated at retail

1 per 300 square feet of gross floor area

Westford Zoning Bylaw: June 12, 2021
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Appendix D:
Table of Parking Requirements
REQUIRED PARKING SPACES

E. Industrial Uses
1. Research/office park

1 per 300 square feet of gross floor area

2. Warehouse

1 per 400 square feet of gross floor area

3. Planned industrial development

1 per 400 square feet of gross floor area

4. Removal of sand and gravel

Not applicable

5. Quarrying; mining

Not applicable

6. Sawmills and wood processing

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

7. Light manufacturing

1 per 300 square feet of gross floor area

8. Light manufacturing with not more than four employees

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

9. Wholesale trade

1 per 400 square feet of gross floor area

10. Contractor's yard; landscaping service

Not applicable

11. Junkyard or automobile graveyard

Not applicable

12. Transport terminal

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

13. Wholesale underground fuel storage

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

14. Commercial communications and television tower

Not applicable

F. Other Uses
1. Research conducted by a nonprofit educational institution

As may be determined by the Planning Board during site plan review

2. Drive-up or drive-through facilities

Not applicable

3. Access ways to other districts

Not applicable

WESTFORD ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV)
CHARGING STATIONS WORKING GROUP

The first meeting of the Westford Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station Working Group (WEVCSWG),
was held at 6:30 PM on November 09, 2021, in person, at the Westford Town Hall.
Present were the following Group members:
Bob Shaffer, representative from the Planning Board
Tom Teller, Representative of the Clean Energy & Sustainability Committee
Gerald DiBello, Jerimy Arnold, and Chauncey Chu from the general public
Sierra Pelletier, Assistant Town Planner, Advisor
Round of introductions were made by all.
A number of housekeeping items were decided upon.
1. Selection of Officers
Chauncey Chu, Chair, nominated and voted on unanimously.
Gerald DiBello, Vice chair, nominated and voted on unanimously.
2. Discuss minutes taking
Scribe position will be rotated amongst the Group.
3. Discuss centralization of documents
The Group’s meetings will be subject to Open Meeting Law requirements.
Sierra will look into the use of Google Groups as a depository for the Group’s documents. She will check
to see if we need to use the Town’s Document Management System along with the establishment of a
Group web page on the Town’s website. She will also look into using her email address as the official
email for the Group.
As a sidebar, Gerry mentioned an app named Plugshare which is a map of EV chargers nationwide.
The Group is still seeking participants from Healthy Westford and the Economic Development
Committee. Sierra will follow up with these groups. Gerry and Tom also offered to reach out to Bill
Harman, Chair of Healthy Westford.
4. Review the Working Group’s charge
We reviewed the Group’s charge from the Planning Board:
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1. The Group thought the Charge was overly broad and needed specific goals/recommendations
for the Planning Board.
a. Chauncey to work on an addendum(s) to the original Purpose for discussion with the
Group.
b. Chauncey to mention formation of the Group and start of work on fleshing out the
Charge at the Nov 15th Planning Board meeting.
2. We need to do research and determine what is best for Westford.
3. Should there be any charging station infrastructure requirements for new developments?
4. Be a source to anyone interested in EVs and charging stations.
5. Goals to be complementary to those in the Clean Energy and Sustainability Roadmap.
6. Additional questions that came up (we appreciate the technical Planning Board assistance
provided by Bob and Sierra):
a. What is the permitting process?
b. How are the numbers of parking spaces to be determined and what is the enforcement?
c. The Group decided to meet for now every four weeks on Tuesday at 6:30 PM in the
Town Hall – this date is flexible dependent on everyone’s calendar, and virtual meetings
may be an option.
5. Plan future activities
Our next meeting will be on December 07, 2021, at 6:30 PM in person at the Town Hall. Topics to be:
1. Gerry - Power company incentives for installing charging stations – 15 minutes.
2. Jerimy – What are the building permit requirements for charging stations – 15 minutes.
3. Sierra – zoning requirements for parking spaces – 15 minutes.
4. Tom – report on the number of EVs registered in Westford – 15 minutes.
5. Tom will act as Scribe.
On a motion by Tom, seconded by Jerimy, and voted unanimously, the meeting was adjourned at 7:48
PM.
Chauncey Chu
11/10/2021
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